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ABSTRACT

MeasuremenÈs of infiltration retes and indoor pollutant levels in
houses incorporaÈing energy-conserving measures can provide inporÈanE

information about, the effectiveness and healEh effects of such measures.

Twelve energy-efficienc houses in Eugene, Oregon \ilere measured for
effective leakage eree using blor¿er door fan pressurizaÈion. Air
exchange rates over e period of several hours r{ere determined by Èracer

gas decay analysis. The resulEs of t,hese measurements were used in con-
junction with lhe LBL ÍnfilÈration model Èo predicÈ average annual and

heating season infiltrauion raËes. Measured leakage arees and infilcra-
Eion reces were found Èo be quice low in cooparison to other groups of
ÈesE houses in North America. Average specific leakage ereas for lhe 12

houses was 2.8 c^2/^2 as compered to 6.4 cm2/m2 f.ot post-1975 California
housing. The average heating season infilt,raÈion reEe was calculaÈed Eo

be 0.34 air changes per hour. InfiltraEion raEes measured from tracer
gas decay ranged from 0.08 to 0.27 aír changes per hour. Indoor concen-

trations of radon, fornaldehyde, and niÈrogen dioxide rdere meesured in
four of Èhe Ewelve houses. Radon levels Írere found Èo be insignificanÈ.
Nitrogen dioxide concentrations were low in all four houses, alt,hough

levels in Ehe two houses where occupents smoked were slighÈly elevaled

by comparison Èo Èhe t'*o houses r*iihoui smokers. LeveLs of formaldehyde

comparable Eo or half of the most restrictive exisÈing guideline were

found in all four houses. Furniture and/or building mat,erials are

believed Eo be the source of this pollutanÈ.

Key words: InfiltraEion,
Leakage Area,

Formaldehyde,

Pres sur izaÈ ion,
Tracer Gas, Air Quality, Radon,

Nitrogen Dioxide
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INTRODUCTION

Air infitÈraÈion consÈituÈes about 25 to 40 percenr of the heating
season energy load in insulaÈed residentiat strucCures Il]. Thus, reduc-
lion of this Èype of energy loss is an importanÈ element of energy con-
servaÈion efforts. Beyond traditional infilEraÈion reducÈion measures

(for example caulking and weaEherscripping), new construcÈion techniques
such as continuous vapor barriers pronise much lower infilEration ra!es
in neÍt residenrial housing. These Eechniques are finding increasing
accepÈance among builders in lhe United SÈates. MeasuremenÈs of infil-
t,raÈion raÈes in houses incorporaËing these nevr techniques can confirn
Èheir effecÈiveness. Such measurements ere particularly useful because

of the feedback Èhey can provide to builders. This is inportant since

careful insÈallation practices make an enormous difference in achieving
reduced air exchange raËes (and are much more cricical Èhan is the case

with insulation). However, one importanc problem associated wich low-
infilt,raÈion buildings is Èhat concenÈraEions of indoor-generaced pollu-
ÈanÈs tend to be higher Èhan Èhose in well-ventilated houses. This is so

because a primary polluEanE removal mechanism is dilution and flushing
with ouÈside air 1,21.

In order Èo essess Èhe energy-conserving potenEial of these new con-
sLruction Èechniques and cheir effect upon indoor air qualiËy, in ApriI
and May 1981, tvro research ceams from Èhe Energy EfficienÈ Buildings
Program at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL), under contract to Ehe

Bonnevil le Power AdninisÈraEion (npl) , performed air inf ittraEion ¡nees-

uremenÈs on l2 energy-efficien! houses and air qualiÈy tesÈs in four of
Èhe houses. The measuremenÈs \¡¡ere requesÈed as background daLa for en

energy conservaÈion incenÈive program under developmenE by BPA for home-

builders in Ehe Pacif ic NorthrsesÈ. The houses r,rere buitc in Eugene,

oregon between 1976 and L979 by Modena Homes, rnc. and are part of a

special group being moniEored for energy consumpEion paÈEerns by Èhe

Eugene l.Iater & ElecEric Board. Nine of Èhe 12 houses were con-
sErucEed Èo meet "Energy Efficient Building SÈandardsI estaUiisne¿ by

the local utility, the Eugene l^IaÈer & Electric Board (nW¡¡) t3l.
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The energy saving feaEures incorporated .inEo the Eugene energy-
efficien¡ houses are based on research conducÈed by Arkansas Power and

Lighc, the Harry Tschumi Company and Èhe U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban DevelopmenÈ t4l. The energy-efficient construcEion design used by

Modena llomes, Inc. r¡ill be referred Eo as the "Arkansas-st,ylett consÈruc-

tion Ehroughout this report.

In order to evaluate the energy-conserving poÈenÈial of such con-
sÈrucÈion techniques, effective leakage ereas and air exchange raEes

v¡ere meesured in Èhe twelve houses using blower door fan pressurizaÈion
and Èracer ges decay analysis. In addilion, Itsmoke sËicks'r were used

during building pressuri¿alion Ëo idenÈify specific leakage siÈes

through Èhe building envelope. The results of these measurements were

used in conjunction wich the LBL infilÈraEion model co predict averege

annual and heaÈing seeson infiltraÈion rates I5l.

Because of concern about the poÈential effecE of reduced infiltra-
Eion on indoor air quality in houses, four of the Èwelve houses were

selecÈed for an air quality study. Among poÈentially hazardous indoor
pollutenËs are combusÈion producÈs (gaseous and particulaÈe chemicals

from cooking, heaÈing, and Eobacco snoking), odors and micro-organisms

from occupanÈs, a broad spectrum of chemical.s outgassed by buii.ling
maEerials and furnishings, and chenicals (toxic and otherwise) released

into Ehe air by cleaning producÈs and oEher maÈerials used by occupants.

Excessive Ievels of humidity nay also be a problem in low infitEraÈion
houses. (taUle I Iists some indoor contaminants idenÈified as potenÈial

hazards and their sources.) Two of the houses selecEed for sÈudy \^rere

Arkansas-sÈyle houses and Èwo included many of Èhe Arkansas-sÈyle t.ech-

niques but also incorporaÈed passive solar features. The four Eesc

houses were moniÈored for concenÈreEions of radon-222, formaldehyde,

niÈrogen dioxide and hunidity. In addition, homeowners were asked Èo

keep a log of open doors and windows during Èhe indoor air quatiÈy meas-

ur erflenÈ s .
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Table l. summary of sources and types of indoor air pollutants

SOURCES POLLUIÀ\T TYPES

OUîDOOR

SÈaÈionarl Sources

Ifotor Vehicles

S02, N0, N02, 03, Organics, C0,
Particulates

C0, lrl0, 1.102, Pb, Particulates

INDOOR
Building Construction MaEerials

Concrete, stone

Particleboard

Insulation

Fire Retardant

Adhesives

Paint

Radon and other radioacti.¡e daughter
elements

Fonnaldehyde

Formaldehyde, Fiberglass

Asbestos

Organics

Organics, Lead, Mercury

Building Contents

Heating and cooking combustion
app Iiances

Furnishings

I.Iat,er service; natural gas

CO, S02, N0, NOZ, Particulates, HrO

Organics, Odors

Radon

Hr¡nan occupants

Metabolic activity HZO, C02, NH3, Organics, Odors

Human Activities

Tobacco smoke

Aerosol spray devices

Cleaning and cooking products

Hobbies and crafts
ltashing, showering

C0, N02, HCN, Organics, Odors,
Particulates

Fluorocarbons,

Organics, Odors

Organi-cs, Odors

I^Iater vapor

Vinyl Chloride, COz, Odors

tr
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" This paper presenEs Ehe resulÈs of che infilÈraÈion and air quality
measurenenÈs made on Èhe Eugene houses. The paper begins with brief
descripÈions of Èhe test site, the construcEion Eechniques used in Ehe

energy-efficienc houses, and Èhe infilÈration and air qualiEy measure-

menÈ Èechniques used in Ehe projecc. Then, ne present and discuss

results, including the rrEightnesstr of the houses, experimental and cal-
culated infiltraËion raÈes for all l2 houses, and observed concenÈra-

Èions of conEaminanÈs in the four houses ÈesEed for air quality.
Finally, we presenc our conclusions about the effectiveness of che con-

sÈrucÈion techniques used in Èhe Eugene Arkansas-styIe houses (relative
to reducing air infiltration and Èhe effecÈ of Ëhese E,echniques upon

indoor air qualicy. A detailed descripÈion of infiltration and'air
quality rueasurement theory and techniques can be found in Appendix A and

a discussion of the effecÈ of occupanE behavior upon formaldeyhde levels
in one of the houses can be found in Appendix B.

SITE DESCRIPÎION

Eugene, Oregon is located in Ëhe l{ille¡neEËe Valley, along Èhe banks

of Ëhe l.fillameEte River. Low hills are a dominanÈ feature of the local
terrain, aiEhough li of the i2 Èest houses are locaÈed in Èhe very flat
for¡er floodplain of the l{illaneËte. Eugene is flanked boch to Èhe east

and west by mounÈain ranges. The CoasÈ Range rises about 30 niles west

of Eugene, while some 25 niles east of the city is Èhe Cascade Range.

These mounEain ranges have a moderaÈing effecÈ on climate. Snow is rare
buÈ annual rainfall is fairly heavy. CompleÈe or partiel cloud cover
occurs an average of. 290 days per year. TemperaÈures are moderaÈe

Èhroughout the year, generally averaging 39.4otr'in January and 66.9oF in
July. l'lean annual wind velocity is 7.6 mph, ranging from a high of 8.5
mph in March to a low of 6.6 mph in Sepcember. Annual heaÈing degree

days number 4739 (base 65oF). sÈorm sysEems move in a úrest Eo easE

direcEion Èhroughout Èhe year and prevailing r¿inds are from the
souÈhwesÈ during Ehe winter and northv¡esÈ during Èhe summer.
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BUILDING DESCRIPTIONS

Nine of the Èwelve homes Èested in Eugene are builE to Èhe energy
efficiency sÈ,andards of the Arkansas-style consËruction while the
remaining three are Arkansas-style homes incorporat,ing passive solar
feaÈures. The nine non-solar houses are built to meet Energy Efficient
Building Standards established by EI{EB. These standards are not bind-
itg, but a house built according to the EWEB specifications receives a

special certificaÈe from the Board.

The EI{EB sÈ,andards epply to Èhe type and installaÈion of windows and

doors, construcÈion of floors, walls, ceilings, placemenÈ and sízing of
heating and cooling systems, ínstallation of dehumidifiers, type and

locaÈion of combustion air supply Eo fireplaces and wood stoves, instal-
lation of prurnbing and electrical systems, type and placement of appli-
ances, and choice of building color. Insulat,ion levels and types of
weathersEripping are specified. Houses intended Èo meeÈ the EI{EB sÈen-
dards are inspecÈed three t.imes during consEruction to ensure courpli-
ance.

The energy conserving features in both the energy-efficient and Ehe

passive solar houses include: R-38 ceiling insulation, R-I9 wall insu-
lation, R-I9 floor insulation, double-pane windows., insulaÈed exterior
doors with rnagneËic weatherstripping, and furnace ducts located within
Èhe heaÈed space of the buitding.

The floor arees for the energy-efficient houses range from 870 Èo

1440 squere feeÈ, with six of the nine houses clustered at lI00 to 1200

square feeÈ. The passive solar houses have floor areas ranging from
1200 to 1600 square feet. All of the houses are one-sÈory construcÈion,
excePÈ for Solar 3 which is two sÈories. The nine energy-efficient
houses are builc with posÈ-and-bean floor consÈruction and have ven-
tiLaÈed crawlspaces with plastic groundcovers. Two of che passive solar
houses have combined crawlspace and slab floor construction while the
Ehird is buitÈ enÈirely on a slab. Table 2 summarizes relevanÈ con-
strucEion daEa for Èhe l2 houses.
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Table 2: Descrlptlon of Eugene, Oregon l{ouses

*
HP: cencral heac pump; FA: cencral forced alr electric resiscance; RC: radiânt celling electric reslsÈance;
PS: passlve solar feaÈures

**
FP: flreplace; l{S: wood stove

+PB: partfcle board; PIy: plyeood; crawl: crawlspace; slab: conc¡ete slab

A conÈinuous vapor barrier is installed on each exierior si¡rface of
the building. The floor vapor barrier is one conÈinuous 6-rnil
polyeEhylene sheeÈ which is placed on top of the t,ongue and groove deck-

ittg and below the floor underleymenÈ. The ceiling vapor barrier is
placed underneaÈh the ceiling joists before the gypsum board is
instal led. A tr¿elve-inch wide polyeÈhylene sÈrip is scapled over t,he

top pIaÈe of each interior wall inÈ,ersecting Ehe ceiling vepor barrier
and is held in place by Ehe weight of the ceiling insulation. The wall
vepor barrier is sÈapled to the exÈerior wall framing and lapped over
the floor and ceiling vepor barriers. In addiEion, caulking is applied
where Èhe boEiom plate of ¡he exterior wall meeÈs the decking and around

all pluubing and elecÈrical penetraÈions through the vapor barrier.

The conEinuous vepor barrier virtually assures ÈhaÈ relative huni-
dity in Èhe occupied buildings will exceed 50 percent during Èhe heating
season, thereby eliminaÈing any adverse effects of low humidity levels.
This leaves only Ehe maÈter of high relaÈive hurnidity, which can ceuse

House
ID

Da!ê of
ConsÈn¡c-

tlon

Floor
Area^
(tt.¿)

Vo1
(fr

uûle
.3i

Heatlng
Sys Èeo*

I.lood-
Burnlng

APP1. 'l*

Bath &

Dryer
VenÈs

Floor+ ComenEs

A

B

c

D

E

F

H

I

J

Solar I

Solar 2

Solar 3

L977

r97 7

1976

L97 6

L977

L977

L979

L979

L979

I979

r979

L979

I,152

1,156

1 ,100

1, 100

1,166

1, 100

870

870

1,440

1, 507

I,200

1,582

9,178

9,L78

8,790

8,790

9,319

8, 790

6,954

6,954

11,508

L3 ,7 67

10,343

L2,990

EP

FA

RC

FA

HP

EP

FA

FA

HP

HP/PS

nP/PS

EP/PS

rp

FP

FP

FP

FP

FP

I{s

I{s

FP

l.Js

I{s

f.Js

3lL

3/L

3/L

2/L

3lr

3/L

2/t

2/L

3/L

3/L

2/L

3lL

PB/crawl

PB/crawl

PB/crar¡l

PB/cra¡¡l

PB/crawl

PB/crawl

PIY/crawl

PIY/crawl

PIY/crawl

Ply/craw1,
slab

Slab only

Ply/crawl,
slab

No ducÈwork in house

FP covered wf.ch plastíc

Solar r¡ater heaÈer

Ihrplex, party wall r¿1Èh "I"

Duplex, party wall rrft'h "H':

clerescory, chers¡a1 sÈorage ¿rea

CleresÈory, 2 sunspaces

2 scorles; greenhouse, cleresÈory,
thernâl storage area
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¡nildew and/or decay in Èhe building itself and/or its contents, and can

have an adverse effect on occupanÈ comfort and health [6]. Consequently,
all 12 houses include a builÈ-in dehumidifier to hold relative hunidity
near the 50 percenÈ level. Dehumidífier seÈtings permic adjustruenÈ to
achieve desired relaEive hurnidity down Eo about Èhe 45 percent level.
(nWB¡ standards suggest an internal relative hunidity of less than 60

percenC; 50 percent is considered opÈinal.)

Seven of the Èwelve houses have cenÈral forced-aír heat punps while
four are equipped r¿ith elecÈric resistance forced-air heating sysEems.

One house has a radianE heaEing system located in the ceiling. (ttre
passive solar houses use heat pump sysEe¡ns for auxiliary heating as well
es su¡rmertime cooling. ) AlI twelve houses have eiLher r¿oodburníng scoves

or fireplaces wirh glass doors and metal inserts (noE necessary for
heacing, however). Both sEoves and fireplaces ere equipped with exÈer-
nal combusÈion air inlets with adjust,able dampers. No oLher types of
combustion appliances were reported or observed in any of the houses.

-9-



I'{EAS URE}ÍE NT TE CHNIQUE S

InfiI Èrat ion

The two techniques used Èo measure infilEraÈion in the Eugene

energy-efficient homes are fan pressurizaÈion and tracer gas decay. Fan

pressurizaEion involves Èhe use of a large f an¡ or ttblov¡er door rrt to
push air inÈo (pressuríze) or pull air out of (depressurize) a struc-
ture. Analysis of che relationship between air flow Èhrough the fen and

the pressure difference between Èhe inside and outside of the house

makes it possible to calculate Èhê rreffeccive leakage areartt or siurply
t'leakage erea," for the strucÈure. By combining this number with local
wind and ÈemperaEure data and general Eopographic feaË.ures, iÈ is possi-
ble Èo estimaÈe seasonal average air exchange raÈes using a theoreÈical
infilÈracion model developed et LBL t7l.

Fan pressurizaÈion measurements were made wiEh each house in Èwo

leakage condiEions: furnace regisEers sealed with plasEic and regisEers
unsealed. (ttre laÈter configuration allows Èhe effects of ducÈ leakage

Èo be isolated from t,hose of the building shelI.) Bathroom fans, utility
fans, and dryer vents vrere covered with plastic and kepE sealed and

fireplace and woodstove danpers and combustion air inlets were kepÈ

closed during Èhe entire tesÈ. I.Ihile Èhe house wbs pressurized, poten-
lial leakage siÈes were inspecced using "smoke sticksrr in order to visu-
alLy follow Ehe flow of air through Èhe building envelope.

Tracer gas decay involves injeccion of a gas (in this case, sulfur
hexafluoride or Sf6) into Ehe sEructure. After rnixing with aurbient
airrsome of che Èracer gas escapes lhrough Èhe envelope. Thus, measure-
menE of the change in tracer gas concenÈretion aIlows one to deEermine

Èhe infilEraÈion raÈe of Èhe sÈructure during E.he Èest period. However,

because air infilÈraÈ.ion is dependenÈ upon various changing condibions,
such as wind velocity, inside and outside ÈemperaÈure, and occupanc
behavior, one cannot direcÈly generalize from !he measuremenÈs derived
from a relaÈively short-Èerm tracer gas decay EesÈ Èo infiltraEion raÈes

ÈhaÈ may occur under oÈher conditions. rÈ is possible, however, to
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comPare the measured air exchange rate to that predicEed by Ehe infil-
ËraÈion model for known weather conditions during the period of the
Èest.

A set of tracer gas decay tesÈs lras run immediately following Èhe

fan pressurizaÈion measurements. The blo¡¿er door lras removed and all
registers and venÈs rdere unsealed (fireplace and woodstove dampers and

combusÈion air inlets were left closed). Sulfur hexafluoride gas was

injected inEo every room of each t,est. house Eo a concenÈracion of 75 to
90 PPn as registered by an SF6 analyzer (Wittes Model 10t). The ourpur
of the analyzer h¡as recorded on a single-channel chart recorder. Each

ÈesÈ typicalì.y lasted from l-l/2 to 3 hours (although two of Ëhe ÈesÈs

ran for longer periods of time). OccupanEs were asked Eo keep windows

and exterior doors closed during the tesE, and to turn on the furnace or
heaÈ pump fan during che laÈÈer part of Ehe EesÈ. This latEer request
\.¡as fulfilled in only three of the 12 houses. In Ëhose houses, r¡re nere
able Ëo determine the effect of Ehe circulation fan upon air exchange

rate.

De È ail ed

can be found

informaÈion about Ehe infitLraEion measurement techniques
in Appendix A.

Indoor Air Quality

On the basis of findings from our ongoing studies of indoor air
quality, Èhree roajor contaminants of indoor air t¡ere measured--radon-222
(Rn), formaldehyde (HcHo), and niÈrogen dioxide (Hor)--arl of which are
of concern indoors and can be nonitored reliably with ninimum inconveni-
ence to house occupant,s.

Radon, a decay producE of radium, is a chemicalLy inert, radioac¡ive
gas with a half-life of 3.8 days. IË produces a chain of four short-
lived radioactive daughÈers ÈhaÈ constiÈute Èhe primary healch hazard Eo

humans. These daughÈ.ers, unlike che radon itself, can atEach Èhemselves
to airborne ParticulaLes which, if inhaled, can be retained in Èhe Èra-
cheobronchial or pulmonary regions of Èhe lung. SubsequenÈ radioacÈive
decay can irradiate surrounding tissues with alpha radiaÈion, leading to
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an increased risk of lung cancer t8].

Any substance containing radium is a potenEial source of radon gas.

Since radiurn is present as a Èrace element, in all rock and soíI, sources

of indoor radon can include the soil under building foundations, build-
ing maÈerials such as concrete or brick, and t.ap h7aÈer from underground

wells.

Forrnaldehyde is found in furnlÈure and building maEerials, particu-
1arly as urea formaldehyde resin in particleboard. Formaldehyde frorn

these resins is slowly released into the indoor environmenË, especially
when materials are neÌ.r. The chemical is currently being scrutinized as

an allergenic and possibly carcinogenic substance. The National Acaderny

of Sciences reports that exposure to low concentraEions of formaLdehyde

( l0 to several hundred ppb) can cause a dry or sore throat r êyê irriEa-
tion, and swollen nucous membranes. The threshold concentraÈion for
t.hese effects is uncertaln because individual responses to the substance

vary widety and some lndividuals become increasingly sensltive as a

resulE of contÍnued exposure. AE very high concentraEions (50 to I00

ppn), pulmonary edema, Ehe accumulaÈion of fluid in the lungsr maY

result [9,10]. Recommended guidelines range from 100 Ëo 20O ppb (see

Table 7).

Nitrogen dioxide is a combusÈion by-product generated in natural gas

appliances such as sÈoves, furnaces, cloÈhes dryers, and $Iater heaters

and as a consequence of tobacco srnoking. Ani¡nal studies have shown t,hat

long-term exposure Eo nitrogen dioxide alEers t,he function of circula-
t,ory and respiratory systems. At low concentrations, exposure increases

suscepE,ibilicy Èo respiratory disease. At high concenErations, it can

cause pulmonary edena and even death tll].

Although carbon monoxíde and particulaÈes are also hazardous indoor

pollutants, neiEher \¡ras neasured in this study because of lack of inex-
pensive lnstrumentation sultable for long-t.erm sampling in occupied

houses.
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In additlon to the three pollutants described, lre also ¡nonitored

relative humi<lity because of its effect on occupanÈ comfort and health
and it.s association with mold, rnildew and condensation which can cause

damage Eo building materials.

The sarnpling site for t,he indoor air quality measurements ¡¿as a main

activiÈy room that v¡as also a cent,ral area in each house. the air out-
side eaeh house was also monftored for formaldehyde, nÍtrogen dioxide,
and relaÈive humidity.

I^Ihile the indoor alr quality BeasuremenÈs r/ere being made, addi-
Èional tracer gas decay ÈesË,s were performed. In conErast to condiEions

during the previous set of infiltraEíon tesÈs, the houses were left as

found vdth respect E,o house ventilation (for example, windows and

doors were left open) . This served È,no purposes: obtaÍning actual air
exchange rates for the indoor air qualÍty t,est, periods and providing
informaÈion abouÈ, Ehe variability of air infiltration due Eo occupant

behavior.

Detailed informaEion about the air qualíty measurement techniques

can be found in Appendix A.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In fi l t rat ion

Leakage Areas and Seasonal InfilÈraËion RaÈes

As noted earlier in this report, each house was tesÈed in at least
two differenÈ leakage configurations. Table 3 shows Èhe resulÈs of the
fan pressurization Èests for the open regist,er condit,ion in all Lz

houses. Both effective leakage arees (total erees in cr2) and specific
leakage areas (normalized Èo house floor areas, in "^2/^2) are given.
Effective leakage areas for the 12 houses averaged 308 cn2, ranging from
a Ior¡ of 130 cm2 to a high of 482 cm2. Specific leakage areas averaged

2.8 c^2/^2 with a range of 1.3 Èo 4.3 c^2/m2. (¡y comparison, specific
leakage areas in post-Ì975 California housing tested by LBL researchers
have been found Eo everege 6.4 

"^2/^2 tl2l.)

Table 3 also shows predicEed annual and heaÈing season infilEration
raEes. For all t,welve houses, the average heating season infitEraÈion
rate is 0.34 air changes per hour (ach), ranging from a low of o.17 ach

to a high of 0.49 ach, while the average annual raÈe is 0.30 ach, wich a

range of 0.14 ach Ëo 0.42 ach. (ftre predicled annual and heating season

infiLtration retes Èake into account design venÈilation erees such as

bathroom and dryer exhausÈ venÈs.) ft should be noted ÈhaÈ both the
annual and heating season infilÈration rat,es are generally affected by

occupant behavior (heating season less so than annual raÈes). There-
fore, act,ual annual reEes are likely to be higher Èhan those indicaÈed
in Table 3 as a result of opening and closing of sindows and doors dur-
ing the warmer monÈhs.

No relaEionship between house floor area and leakage area wes found.
Houses H and I have the largesL specific leakage areas even though Èhey

have Èhe smallest floor areas. one of the largesE houses, House J, has

a relaEively low specific leakage area. No relaEionships were noEed

beÈween effecÈive leakage area and house volume, supface aree, window

and door aree, or windor¿ and door perimeEer. we did find, however, ÈhaÈ

houses in close proximity and of essenc ial 1y ident ical age and
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House
ID

Floor
Area
(rt)

Ilouse
Volume

ço3)

Effective
Leakage

Area
(cu2¡ **

Specific
Leakage

Area
çø2 /n2)

Predicted
Inf ÍlÊration Rares (ACIi ) 

+

Heating
Season Annual

A

B

c

D

.r

H

I

J

Solar
t

Solar
,

Solar
1

107 260

107 260

L02 249

LO2 249

108 264

L02 249

81 L97

81 L97

L34 326

140 390

r16 293

L47 368

410

342

256

230

220

130

350

284

314

482

293

368

3.8

3.2

2.5

2.2

2.0

1.3

4.3

3.5

2.3

3.4

2.9

2.5

0.46

0.39

0.32

0.28

o.z4

0.L7

0.49

0.40

0.29

0.37

0. 35

0.34

0.41

0.34

0.27

0.25

0.2L

0.14

0.42

0.34

0.26

0.32

0.30

0.29

Average 308 J 93 z.s t o.B 0. 34 0. 30

lab1e 3: Effective Leakage Areas (Registers Unsealed) and-Predicted Infj.lt¡ation
Rates for Eugene Houses*

*
Each house oe¿sured r¿1ch furrrace regj.sEers sealed and unsealed (see Table 4for comparions. House C tested v¡ith fireplace covered with plasEj.c and
uncovered. Solar 3 cested in six leakage configuraEions involving opening andclosing of various venEilation sysÈems and a solar greenhouse. Onty tne Èwo
Solar 3 measurenenÈs corresponding Eo Ehe seaJ.ed and unsealed registet confi-
guraÈions are reported in this paper.

*rs
Estinaced error in leakage area assr:ned to be 102. See discussion in Eext and
Appendix A.

Infilcracion raEes
10 c¡r2 per opening.

í¡c1ude design venEilarion area (bauhroon, dryer vents),
Escimated uncerrainty in infÍ1traÈion rates is Lsy".

+
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construcEion have similar specific leakage areas (Houses A and B, E and

F, and Il and I). Surprisingly, despite their large areas of glazing, the
passive solar houses did noE have significanÈly larger specific leakage

areas than Ehe nine energy efficient houses, perhaps because mosÈ of t.he

exÈra glazing in the passive solar houses is fixed and relatively well-
sealed. We suspect, although we cannot confir¡n, thaÈ the meÈal sliding
windows used in all Èwelve houses consÈitute a rnajor leakage sice; our

smoke sÈick tesEs did noc find these windows Eo be less leaky than simi-
lar windows used in conventional consErucEion.

We believe Èhat,, aside fron t,he sliding rrindows, mosc of the differ-
ence in leakage areas is due to consÈruction quality rather than easily
identifiable const,ruction or design features common to al t Èwelve

houses. Our smoke sÈick Eests found leakage in rnany of the obvious
places--for example, electric outleÈs, lighE swiÈches, baseboards, door

framing, and manÈlepieces--buE none (excepcing windows) predominaÈed

over all ochers or could be considered an excessive source of air leak-
age.

Several poinÈs concerning individual houses should be noEed. Ilouses

H and I acËually conprise the two halves of a duplex. The relatively
high specific ieakage arees of chese houses may be due, in part, Ëo Ehe

presence of scorege areas above Èhe living space, reached by haEches

locaÈed above Èhe bedroom closeËs. These haÈches òpen directly into the

aÈÈic and may represenÈ a major infilEraÈion paÈh Èhrough the building's
vepor barrier. Wtrile we aÈtempt,ed Eo Èape Ëhe hatches shuÈ during the

test, use of smoke sÈicks made it clear EhaÈ they were sÈill quite
I eaky.

Solar I includes a cupboard-type area of 92 square feet, containing
water-filled Ehermal sÈorege barrels, placed behind 96 square feeE of
glazing on Èhe building's south side. This thermal storege area is
venEed Ehrough erarm air regisËers direcÈly into the Iiving space. tJe

believe Èhe leakage area of this space !o be significanL, buÈ we did nol
aÈEempÈ, Eo measure iÈ,s leakage eree.
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DucE Leakage

Table 4 shows the leakage ereas due Èo the heaÈing ducÈs in eleven
of the twelve houses. DucE leakage averaged 40 cn2, comprising about
15% of the total leakage area of each house. Most of the houses exhi-
biÈed some leakage lhrough the duct sysEem; House F and Solar I are noÈ-

able excepÈions. House F is an excepÈionally tighÈ house and no leakage

is attributable to ducÈwork. Because there are significant differences
in ducE leakage beÈween the pairs of houses listed earlier (l O n, n &

F, H e I), it is unlikely Èhat any significanÈ relaËionships would be

found between ducÈ length or erea and duct leakage erea. Therefore, w€

have not, aEÈempEed to normalize leakage Èo duct length or surface erea.

Table 4: Effective Leakage Areas of Ductwork in Eugene Houses

*
Represents change 1n effective leakage area q¡hen fireplace is covered withplascic. There is no ducÈwork ln Ehis house (raciianc ceiling heac).

Effectlve Leaka Area D'r:c t Leaka AreaHouse ID

u1
cm

D¡cts
(

s eale
)

Ducts Sealed
("rn2)

("r2) Z of total

A

B

*
c

D

E

.t

H

I

J

Solar 1

Solar 2

Solar 3

410

342

256

230

220

130

350

284

314

482

337

345

344

300

230

160

166

r28

307

257

272

468

288

258

70

54

2

42

27

41

L4

49

36

66

42

3L"t

252

27"

1 t./

LO"Á

L37"

3"Á

r5z

25'Á

76"Á

t2z

Average 40 ]-57"
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Tracer Gas Decay

Table 5 presents Èhe resulËs of Ehe Ëracer ges decay tests performed

in conjunction with Ëhe fan pressurization tesÈs. The experimental
infilÈrat,ion raEes in the table are those measured by Eracer gas decay.

They range from 0.08 to 0"27 aít changes per hour. The calculated rates
are derived from the LBL infilcracion nodel, based upon weather condi-
tions aE the Èime of the Eest,. These raEes range from 0.08 to 0.37
ach. Also shown are Ehe ratios of experimenÈal Ëo calculated infiltra-
Èion raÈes. These raÈios should be close to 1.00; in facÈ, the
geomeEric mean of Èhe raÈios for the 12 houses is 0.90.

The effect of the furnace fan on infiltraEion was also observed in
three of Èhe houses. l.le found Èhe furnace fan to be responsible for
roughly 0.05 to 0.14 ach, represenÈing an increase in infilÈraEion dur-
ing the EesÈing period of 652 to I75"Á. During Èhe heating season, infil-
EraÈion through Èhe ducÈs due Èo pressurízaEion by Èhe furnace fan will
be a smaller fracÈion of Èotal infiltraEion.

Some infilÈraÈion reEes are overesËimaÈ.ed by a significant emount,

while a fev¡ are underesÈinaÈed. The differences beÈween Èhe calculaÈed
and experinental infiltraÈion rates rnay be due both Èo construction
feaEures in some of the houses and Èo certain sirnplifying assumptions

urade in the infilÈracion model.

The u¡odel as it presenlly exists is unable Èo eccounE for mulÈi-
chamber sLrucEures, and llouses H and I and Solar I are not, strictly
speaking, single chamber buildings. Houses II and I are joined by a com-

mon wall and we would expect t.here Eo be some exchange of air beEween

the Èh'o. While House H has a relaÈ.ively large leakage area, iÈ is com-

pleEely shielded on Ehe wesÈ side by House I. As iÈ happens, the pre-
vailing wind was from Ehe wesÈ during Èhe time House H was being Èested,

and the model overest,imates infiltraEion. House I is similarly shielded
by House H, buÈ the model underesÈimaEes infilEraEion. During Ehe

Èrecer gas EesÈ of House I, Èhe wind was from the north, which is a less
shielded direcEion.
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Table 5: ResulÈs of lracer Gas Decay Tests Ln Eugene Houses

Leakage area Íncludes design ventllaÈ1on openings (bathroom, dryer vents)

To convert to lfPH, multiply by 2.22. Windspeeds derlved from Eugene airport
Lreather data. TemperaÈures taken on siÈe.

House ID Inffltration Rates (ACH)

Furnace Fan On Furnace Pan Off

A

E

I

0.22

0. 13

0. 12

0.08

0.08

0.07

*

+

Eouse
ID

Shielding
Class

Leakage
Area*
(crn2 ¡

I.leather CondÍEions InfllÈration RaÈes (ACH)

Illnd-
speed+
(n/s)

lns ide
Tenp.
( "c)

Outside
lenp.
("c)

êxp CalculaÈed
f¡on Model

Ratlo of
Exp.:Cale.

A

B

c

D

E

F

H

I

J

Solar 1

Solar 2

Solar 3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

3

4

3

3

450

382

296

260

260

170

380

314

354

522

367

385

L.2

2.2

2.5

0.9

1.6

1.9

3.0

0.9

2.2

2.3

L.7

2-2

26

19

26

24

20

23

23

25

24

20

22

24

20

15

24

19

LI

20

15

2S

28

13

L7

19

0. 20

o.27

0.23

0.09

0. 09

0. 08

0.2I

0. 09

0. 19

0. 17

0. 19

o.2L

o.22

0.25

0.22

0. 11

0.11

0. 08

0.37

0. 06

0.18

0.26

0.22

o.2L

0. 91

1. 08

1. 04

0. 82

0. 82

1.00

0.5 7

1.50

1.06

0. 65

0. 86

1.00

Geor¡eÈric mean 0.90

Geometric mean of all exiept H, I, anC Solar I 0.94
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As noted above, we believe a good parÈ of the leakage observed in
Solar I to be locaÈed in Èhe thermal storage area. However, in Èhe

absence of convecÈive flow beÈween this spece and the resÈ of the house
(as would be the case on a cloudy day), mixing beEween Èhe two parts of
Èhe house would be poor and tracer gas decay would not, shor¿ infilErat,ion
due to Èhe thermal storage area. The infilÈraÈion rnodel is noÈ able to
make a disCinction beÈween Ëhe tr¡o chanbers and ÈreaEs leakage eree in
the Èhermal sÈorage area in Èhe same way as leakage area elsewhere in
the house. If these three houses are removed from the sample, the
geometric mean of the racios of experimenÈal Eo calculated infilEraÈion
raEes increases co 0.94.

There ere several assumptions srade in the model that may also resulE
in over- or underesEimates of infiltration raEes. For example, when

ouÈside Èemperacures are nild and inside-outside tempereEure differences
are small, infilEration due Èo Ehis ÈemperaÈure difference (Ehe ItsCacktl

effect) is also small. Under Ehese condiÈions, the preponderance of
infilEraEion is caused by the wind, and large uncertainties in wind

velocity during e lest will resulÈ in a large estinaEed error in the
calculaÈed infilEraÈion raÈe. f.lhile infilEraÈion is directionally
dependent--thaÈ is, the direction of Ehe wind, Ehe location of local
shielding, Èhe site of leaks may noÈ be the same on all sides of a

house--the rnodel conÈains no direcÈional dependence and Èhis nay intro-
duce an error. The nodel assumes stack-induced infilÈraEion to occur
through Èhe floor, ceiling and walls, and wind-induced infiltraÈion to
take place through the walls. If the relative proportion of leakage
sites through the six building surfaces is incorrecÈ, Èhe nodel may

over- or under-esEimaEe infiltraCion through each of Èhese surfaces.

AnoÈher significanÈ uncerÈainty arises in Èhe choice of the shield-
ing coefficient used to calculaÈe Èhe magniEude of wind-induced infil-
Èrat,ion. As can be seen in Ehe t,able, Ehe individual shielding coef f i-
cienÈs (which can renge from I to 5) vary. The choice of coef-
ficient depends upon several facLors, including shielding by nearby
houses or fences, direct,ion of Èhe prevailing wind ac Èhe Èime of Ehe

calculaEion, presence of parEy walls (in a duplex), and che locaÈion of
glazing wirh respecÈ Èo Èhe prevailing wind. Because Èhe shielding
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coefficient treaÈs

is, of course, not

all
true

four sides of a building as being Èhe saue (v¡hich

), infiltraÈion may be over- or underestiurated.

Comparison r¿ith Other MeasuremenÈs

Figure I compares Èhe specific leakage areas for the Èwelve Eugene
houses with measurements nade by LBL researchers and others on groups of
houses locaÈed in other parts of North America. Figure 2 does the same

for heaËing season infiltration raÈes t131. As can be seen fron both
figures, Èhe Eugene houses are anong the tighÈest houses tes¡ed. They
comPere in specific leakage aree Èo a group of energy-efficient houses
in Rochester, New York and Èo the Èv¡elve |tpost-retrofit'r houses in l,lid-
way, Washington tl4l. Because of the relaÈively mild ¡¡eather conditions
in Eugene the calculaÈed heacing season infiltration raÈes are quite
l orv.
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Indoor Air Quality

Table 6 su.-arizes the resulÈs of the indoor air quality measure-

ments. The radon levels observed in Èhe four houses were all less than
I picocurie per licer, within the normal range. Formaldehyde levels in
all four houses were found co be well above outdoor levels and of par-
ticular inÈerest in two of the houses. NiÈrogen dioxide levels erere

lower than ouÈdoor levels, however, slightly-eIevaÈed levels were

observed in Ehe two houses with smokers.

Table 6 summary of rndoor Air Quality Measurements in Four Eugene,
Houses

Oregon

*
Tobacco smok-ers in residence

lieasurer:enE jlror,r crarulspace raÈher Ehan inÈ.erior living space (see text)

l'Je have compiled in Table 7, a lisÈing of outdoor standards for
nilrogen dioxide (U.S.), recommended indoor sÈandards for fomaldehyde
(u.s. and Europe), and region-specific guidelines for radon (Florida,
U.S.) in order Èo provide some framework for evaluating Èhe resulÈs of
this sEudy. Ideal ly, our measuremenÈs would be evaluaÈed againsÈ

established indoor air quatiÈy standards. However, non-occupaÈional
indoor air qualiuy standards for che Uniced SÈaces cio noÈ exist for Èhe

Èhree polluËanÈs in guestion.

House
ID

Radon
(pci/L)

Fo:oaldehyde
(ppb )

Indoor/Outdoor

N0^
(ppÉ)

Indoor/OuEdoor

Relative Humidi.ty
("/")

Indoor/0uEdoor

Solar I

Solar 2

B

J

<l

< L'^'1,

<l

<1

50 / <2.5

ss /3

94 / <2.5

L00/<2.5

7 /9*

2/7

2/e

5/8*

s3/7L

s7 /72

s9/73

59/70
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Table ?' Selected a1r quellÈy guLdelfnes

PollutenC Concentratlon CounÈrv Sta È us Reference

Foroaldehyde -Indoor 200 ppb - oaxlnum

200 ppb - Daxleua

120 ppb - uxi¡nro

100 ppb - r¡axLqu

u.s

u.s

(CalffornLa)

(l{fscons ln)

Proposed

Proposed

Recoooended

Recoooended

1

Dennark

The Necherlande

3

4

Nltrogen Dloxlde-
0u!door

50 ppb - aanual avcrage Unlted SraÈes EPA S¡andatd 5

R¿don - Indoor 015 tll - annual averagc UnlÈed SEaÈes Proposed slandard for
bulldings con!æj.naced
by uranlu processlng

6

.02 lll - annual average U.S..(Florlda) Recomendatlon to
Governor of Florida for
bulldlngs on reclåioed
phosphate ulni.ng land

.02 WL - annual average Canada Pollcy sÈateoen!
by AECB

8
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Radon

All radon measurements reported are Ëwo-r¡eek Èime-averaged concen-

trations. The concent,reÈions are expressed in picocuries per liEer
(pCi/L), a measure of radioactivity per licer of air. A picocurie is
equivalenE to 2.2 radioacEive disintegrations per minute.

AlEhough en atÈempE sres made Èo compere radon concenÈrations in the

cra¡vlspaces and living spaces of llouses B and J, technical difficulties
prevented Èhe completion of this part of t,he experimenÈ. ConsequenÈly,

Èhe radon concentraÈion reporÈed for House J is from Ehe crawlspace

rather Èhan the inside living space; the data for House B is only for
the living space.

the guidelines for radon, listed in Table 7, are expressed in work-

ing levels (WL), e meesure of poEent,ial alpha energy concenÈration

specifically devised to indicate relaÈive health hazards [15]. The con-

centration of radon equivalenE Èo the 0.02 I,fL guideline depends on Èhe

radioacEive equilibriurn between radon and its daughEers. Given Èypical

indoor equil ibriur¡ f actors of 0.3 to 0. 7 il61 , the 0.02 Ì{L guidel ine

corresponds Èo radon concenÈrations in Èhe renge of 3 co 6 pCí/L.

All of Ehe radon concenÈ.rations observed were less then one pCí/L,

well below Èhe guideline and less lhan what we believe to be Èhe sensi-
tivity linit of the radon deËection device (described in Appendix A).

Forma I dehyde

WiEh one exception, the formaldehyde values reported in TabIe 6

represent week-Iong averages of Èhe seven 24-hour sanples Eaken both

indoors and ouEdoors aÈ, each locaÈion. The sole excepEion occurred with
Ehe samples from Solar 2 where five 24-hour samples and one 48-hour sam-

ple were Eaken. Including the 48-hour sample had no effect upon the

formaldehyde average reported.

Two of Ehe houses, B and J, had moderaÈe average formaldehyde con-

centraÈions of 50 and 55 ppb, respecÈively. Solar I had an average con-

cenÈracion of 94 ppb, jusÈ below the most slringenc guideline listed in
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Table 7, while the concenËraÈion in solar 2 of I00 ppb was jusÈ aE this
guide I ine .

Three of the four houses had outside formaldehyde concenc.raEions

below the deËecÈion linit of 2.5 ppb. The only house with a detectable
ouEdoor formaldehyde concenÈraEion was House J, where sawdusE was being
applied to flov¡erbeds and constructon was occurring across Ehe street
during Èhe week of sampling. Either or both of these acrivities could
have caused Èhis just neasurable, but insignificant, concenÈration.

Since the recommended or proposed forrualdehyde standards listed in
Table 7 are seÈ maximum concentraÈions Èhat are not Ëime-averaged, daily
formaldehyde concenÈraËions (raÈher chan Èhe week-long evereges) are

more appropriately compared to Ehese guidelines. However, even Èhese

daily evereges are certain Èo be lower than Èhe maximum insEanEaneous

concent,raEions thaE probably occurred in Èhese houses. The daily Èine-
weighEed average concenÈraEions are listed in Table 8. In the Èwo houses

with Ëhe highest formaldehyde levels, half of lhe daily concentreEions
were at. or above Èhe most sÈringenÈ guideline of 100 ppb; however, none

were above Èhe 120 ppb guideline.

Table 8: Daily 24-Hour Average Formaldehyde Concentrations in Four
Eugene, Oregon Houses (in ppb)

)t
These values are the resulÈ of a single 48-hour sample, rather than two
individual 24-hour samples.

As noEed,

separaÈe into
ppb, and Solar

the

Èwo

I and

formaldehyde concentraÈions in Èhe four houses

groups: Houses B and J wiCh concenÈrations near 50

2 wi¡h concenÈraÈions near 100 ppb. An atternpÈ was

House
ID

1st
Day

2nd
Day

3rd
Day

4Eh
Day

5rh
Day

6rh
Day

7rh
Day

üfeekly
Average

B

J

73 60 37 s3 45 44 3B 50

52 51 53 52 66 64 46 55

Solar I 85 85 82 90 LO7 110 97 94

Solar 2 96 ILz 101* 101* 100 92 101 100
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mede Èo identify any differences beEween Ehe tero groups of houses that
could accounÈ for Èhe difference in concenEraÈions.

If one essumes ËhaÈ building naterials containing urea formaldehyde
resins are the principal source of formaldehyde and Èhat similar Eypes

and quanticies of buitding maÈerials were used in all four houses, Èhen

the age of House B (conpleled in 1977) might accounÈ for its lower for-
maldehyde concenÈraÈion. The other houses rdere compleEed in 1979. For-
maldehyde emissions fron building maEerials decrease with tine, as Èhe

formaldehyde in Ehe maEerials is depleted. However, age alone is not
sufficient to account for the large difference in concenÈration observed
beÈween the Èwo groups of houses, particularly as House J, with e con-
strucÈion date of. 1979, has a concentraEion comparable Eo House B.

Similarly, the difference in floor underlayment, materials cannoÈ

explain this large difference in concenÈraÈion. House B, with a

moderate formaldehyde concentraÈion, was built with particleboard under-
laymenÈ. Solar 2, with a higher concenÈreÈion, has a concret.e floor
wiEh no underla¡rmenÈ. Both House J and Solar I have plywood underlay-
menE. I^Ihile this material probably incorporates a formaldehyde-based
resin, we would expecÈ it to contain less than perticleboard, (ln boÈh

cases, the resin acts ås a binder, but more resin is used in particle-
board. )

New furniture is ofËen e source of formaldehyde emissions and has

been identified as a major source in some homes [17,18]. Solar 2 con-
tains a large quanÈity of relaÈively new furniÈure (about L-I/2 years
old). The furniture in Houses B and J is more Èhan l0 years old. The

furnilure in Solar I is reported Èo be five co six years old. While
this nay be fairly old in Èerms of for:naldehyde emissions, it mighÈ
account for Èhe difference between Èhe Iower levels observed in Èhe

houses wich older furniture (Houses B and J) and Èhe higher levels seen
in che houses wiÈh newer furniÈure (Solar I and 2).

There is one obvious difference beEween the Èwo groups of houses:
the Ewo houses with Ehe lower formaldehyde concentraÈions are ordinary
Arkansas-sÈyle, while the Èwo wiEh higher levels have passive solar
feaÈures. It is possible chat enhanced solar gain mighÈ cause locally
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elevated EemperaÈures of building maÈerials and furniture and there is
evidence Èo suggesE thaE formaldehyde emissions increase wiÈh increasing
EemperaÈure [9,20].

We suspecE thaÈ furniÈure andfor some undeÈermined feaËure of Ëhe

passive solar houses caused the higher observed formaldehyde concentre-
Eions. we cannoc, however, discounË the possibility thaE the large
difference in observed formaldehyde concenÈrations was caused by some

oËher facÈor Èhat we have noÈ explored (for exaurple, occupanÈ behavior
as discussed in Appendix B).

Nirrogen Dioxide (NO2)

The indoor and ouÈdoor NO2 concenEraEions reported in Table 6 were
all measured by No2 Passive moniEors, which yield one-week tiroe weighEed
everage concenEraÈions. we sanpled for Èwo one-week time periods, and
because Èhe week-to-week variaÈions were snall, we report an average for
the Ewo weeks. The outdoor levels were atl sirniliar and are somer.rhaÈ low
compared Èo outdoor levels we have observed in other suburban areas.

Indoor NO2 concentraEions were all lower Ehan ouEdoor levels. This
is Èypical of houses wiEhout major indoor No2 sources from combusÈion
appliances, es wes Èhe case here. (fUis is so because outdoor NO, lev_
els due to euÈomobile exhausË tend Èo be higher in builÈ-up areas.)
Tobacco smoking, a less importanÈ No, source, occurred in House B and
Solar 2' The indoor/ouÈdoor No2 raÈio in Èhese houses was elevaEed as
compared Èo Èhe the other two houses. However, none of the No2 concen-
traEions observed approached the EPA long-term ouÈdoor standard of 50

PPb.

Humid ity

The humidiEy measuremenEs report,ed in Table 6 represenE Èhe averege
of several days of spot readings for each ÈesÈ period. These averege
indoor reLaÈive humidicies ranged frou 53 Eo 5gZ, well wichin healÈh and
comfort guidelines t2ll. The ouÈdoor relative humidity ranged fron 70 to
73"1 during this same period. These everage relative humidities are, at
besE, en apProximaÈion, since Èhey were compiled from instan¡aneous
daily measurements.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In fi I trat ion

We have found the l2 Arkansas-style houses Èested in Eugene, Oregon

to be quite tighE, with an everâge specific leakage area of 2.8 cm2¡m2,

as compared to 6.4 cm2/m2 fot new California housing. Seasonal ínf il-
traÈion rates, Èoo, were calculated Eo be low compared Eo other houses

tesÈed, a1Èhough climatic differences between lhe locations of test
groups of houses do noË allow direct comparisons. Leakage area aEtri-
butable Èo ductwork was also lov¡ in absolute terms, averaging 40 "r2 p"t
house, or about L57" of Èotal leakage area in each house. This should be

compared Eo an averege of 95 cm2, or l3i( of total leakage area, for ducÈ

leakage ín a group of houses with leakier shells recently tested by LBL

researchers 1221. Tracer gas decay measurement,s indicated fairly low

short-Èerm infiltraÈion raÈes; however, Èhese tests were conducted dur-
ing a period of relatively rnild weather, when infilÈraÈion raEes would

be expected Èo be low even in houses wiÈh noderaÈe or high specific
Ieakage erees.

Based upon Èhe resulÈs from the Eugene houses and measuremenÈs made

on houses in other locaÈionsr wê can conclude that the construction
techniques used in Èhe Arkansas-style houses afe very effecÈive in
reducing leakage areas and infilÈraÈion raÈes. Larger leakage areas were

observed where t.here were major penet,rations through the vapor barrier,
such as in Èhe storage areas of Houses H and I and in the Ëhermal

sEorage area of Solar l. The conÈinuous vapor barrier appeers to play
an importanÈ role in che tighÈness of Èhese houses, alÈhough other Èech-

niques used in consÈruction are undoubÈedly also effecÈive. Inclusion
of Èhe ducEwork within Èhe building envelope also heLps Èo reduce leak-
age arees. However, we believe there to be some residual leakage through
remaining perforaÈions Èhrough Èhe vapor barrier. In Èhe fuLure, sre

recommend EhaE, if possible, vapor barrier edges be Eaped raEher than
simply lapped in order Eo increase the barrier's effecÈiveness"
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We were noE able to measure Ehe effective leakage areas of the hor-
izonEal sliding aluminum windows used in all 12 houses. I^Ie found thaÈ

Ehe Èhree passive solar houses did not have significantly larger
specific leakage areas Q.g "^2/^2) than Èhe nine rrconvenÈional"

Arkansas-sEyle houses (2.8 cn2/m2), perhaps because almosÈ alI of the
extra glazíng in the solar houses is fixed. IC is possible EhaE the
sliding windows represent a large percentage of Ehe leakage area and q¡e

recommend in fuÈure consÈruction that more aEEenÈion be paid to ensuring
Èightness of movable r¿indows.

I^Ie found Ehe duplex r.¡e ÈesÈed (Houses H and I) co be somewhaÈ leak-
ier than Ehe average for all 12 houses, which may be due to the bedroom

storege areas. IE is also possible that Ehe party wall beÈween the two

ePartmenÈs conÈains undeÈecEed bypass leaks, but we were noÈ able to
deEermine whaÈ effecÈ, if any, lhe shared wall has upon Ehe leakage area

of che two units.

Finally, while ic is clear ÈhaÈ the Eugene houses are as ÈighÈ as or
tighcer Èhan' other test groups of houses, we did noÈ compare Èhese

Arkansas-style houses with other nerr construction in Ehe Eugene area.
Thus, we do noE know whether the 12 houses are acÈually tighcer (or hor¡

much Eighter) than Èheir "non-energy-efficienÈt' counEerparts in Eugene.

We do know thaÈ they have higher levels of insulaÈion, vapor barriers,
and so on, and use less energy, but this does noE provide a comparison

of tightness. Therefore, it would be very useful Eo perform a similar
series of EesÈs on a conÈrol group of houses in Eugene in order Èo pro-
vide a valid basis for comparing and evalualing Èhe Arkansas style of
c ons t.ruc ! ion .

Indoor Air Qualicy

The pollutanE measurements made in Èhese houses consEituÈe a prelim-
inary sludy of indoor air qualicy in energy-efficienc houses. Radon,

nitrogen dioxide and formaldehyde levels were measured in four of che 12

Arkansas-st,yle houses. ParÈiculaÈes, carbon monoxide and organics oÈher

than formaldehyde were noÈ measured.
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The four houses in which indoor air quality measuremenLs lrere made

are very EighE and we would expect to observe high levels of indoor-
generaLed pol luÈants if source sÈrengths were large. I.Ie did not, how-

ever find radon levels to be higher than existing guidelines. No niÈro-
gen dioxide sources (aside from smoking) were present in Èhe houses and

Èherefore very low levels were Eeasured in all four houses. Formaldehyde

levels in Èwo of the four houses r{ere comparable Èo one recommended

guideline. It should be undersÈood that Èhe guidelines to which we

refer are, at Ehe presenE time, the only 'tsÈandardsrr available to us.
There is an urgenE need, therefore, for comprehensive'sÈudies of the
healch risks associated with indoor air pollutants so Èhat such guide-
lines will be more meeningful to indoor air quality issues.

Radon does noÈ appear to be a problem in Ehese houses, probably
because boÈh local soil and bu.ilding materials used in construction are

Iow in radium contenE. Nitrogen dioxide concenEraEions were also 1ow,

despite Ehe presence of smokers in Ewo of the houses. This is con-
sistent with the minor role played by sruoking as a nitrogen dioxide
source (as compared with combustion appliances).

Formaldehyde is the major pollutant, of concern in the four tesE
houses. Several daily formaldehycie concenErations in the two solar
houses epproached or exceeded Èhe most stringenE guideline of 100 ppb.

The fornaldehyde nay be emanating froor the furniture but the high con-
centraÈions migh! be caused by some feaÈure relaÈed to Èhe solar design
of Ehe houses (for exarnple, Iocally elevated temperetures). The former
reason is consistent wiÈh previous research findings, but we erere not
able to identify whaÈ solar features, if any, could cause Èhe higher
forualdehyde levels. Clearly further research is
needed before proper conÈrol measures can be implemenÈed with confidence
and before Ehe impacÈ of conservaÈion programs on indoor air qualiÈy can
be assessed.

***
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This sÈudy of a group of houses ín Eugene, Oregon represent,s a first,
sÈep in Ehe evaluacion of the building stock of the Pacific Northwest in
Èerms of energy efficiency and indoor air quality. A nore comprehensive

characEerizaÈion of housing in the region r.¡ould include:

Measurements of infilÈraÈion in boÈh old and ner^r housing in the

Nort,hr¿esÈ and Ehe relative effectiveness of various infiltraEion
reduction Èechniques;

MeasuremenÈ of the contribution of various building componenÈs (for
example, windows and venÈs) to infilEration in che housing stock;

Evaluation of the importance of construcEion quality in minirnizing

air leakage in order to provide feedback to builders;

MoniÈoring of indoor air quality in oÈher groups of houses in Ehe

Northwest, particularly wiÈh respec! to fornaldehyde;

MeasuremenÈ of indoor radon levels in oÈher parts of the region
(chat is, are low radon levels characteristic only of the Willamette
floodplain, the entire Eugene area, or all of the NorthwesË)l

Measurement of indoor nitrogen dioxide 1evels in those houses r¡ith
gas- or oi1-burning appliances.

6
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APPENDIX A

MEASUREMENT TECHNIQTIE S

Fan Pressurization and DeÈerminaEion of Leakage Area

Infiltration Èhrough a building envelope is Èhe process of air pass-

ing Ehrough openings and cracks in lhe slructure, such as Èhose around

windor¿s, doors, plumbing and electrical penet,raLions, ducEs and f lue

pipes, fireplaces and chinneys, baseboards and so on. The quanÈity of
air that pesses Èhrough a single opening is dependent upon such facÈors

as ambienÈ weather, locaÈion of the opening within Èhe building, shield-
ing of Ehe various sides of the building, the surrounding terrain, and

crack geomeÈry. ConsequenÈ1y, air flow through a perticular opening is
noÈ constant, from day Èo day nor is it the same from strucÈure Èo struc-
Eure.

NaÈural infilEraÈion is typically driven by pressure differences

Q\P) across Ehe building shell in Ehe range of 0 to l0 Pascals (Pa) and

is characEerized by large, shorÈ-ie¡m flucEuaÈions. Fan pressurization

uses a door-mounEed, variable-speed fan capable of moving large volumes

of air int,o or ouL of e structure. When þ is held consEanE, all air
flowing Ehrough the fan must also be flowing through the building
envelope. I{fren Af i" much greater Èhan lO Pascals, fan flow dominates

natural infilEraEion and Ëhe laÈt,er may be disregarded. AE a given

pressure differencial and fan speed (in RPM), the flow of air through

Lhe fan is determined by means of a previously esÈablished calibraÈion
curve. For each house, measuremencs ere taken under condicions of both

pressurizat.ion and depressurizaÈion aÈ a series of fixed pressure dif-
ferenrials (for example, from l0 to 70 Pa at l0 Pa inÈervals), generat-

ing a pressure versus flow curve. This daEa is then used Eo find lhe

effecÈive leakage area of the house.

Air flow Èhrough a building envelope is a combinacion of viscous
flow and turbulenÈ flor¿. The former is proportional co [P while the

latÈer is proportional to Èhe square rooE of Ap. Hence, air flow
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Èhrough the envelope can be characÈerized by Ehe equation:

Q = KApn (l)

where: Q=air flow through the envelope (r3/");
AP=applied pressure across Ehe envelope;
K=semi-empirical consÈanÈ ; and

n=semi-empirical consÈanÈ in the range 0.5< n <1.0.

the curves generaÈed by fan pressurizaEion are extrapolated Èo a Ap
of 4 Pa (assumed to be represenEative of naÈural infiltration) using
Equation l. Next, iÈ is assumed thaÈ in the pressure differencial
ranges characEeristic of naÈ,ural infilÈration (-tO to +I0 Pa), the flow
versus pressure behavior of a building ruore closely resembles square-

rooE (turbulent) t,han linear (viscous) flow and can be described by:

a Aeff çz/p)N Q)

where: Q=air flow through the envelope (r3/");
A^..=ef fecÈ ive- leakage aree;

¡illootied pres",,r" ], -10 ;o +10 pa (tel*-r""2)
p=density of air (t.Z tgln3)

Thus, Ehe effective leakage area is a quanÈiEy thaÈ characEerizes

the air leakage of a sÈruclure. Using che LBL infilEracion model, the

leakage area can be combined with local weaEher daEa to predicc average

seasonal air exchange reEes. These raEes, however, neiÈher provide

informaÈion abouÈ instanËeneous infitEraÈion nor take inÈo accounÈ

uncontrollable facÈors such as occupanÈ behavior. Generally one can

assume EhaE many occupanË effecÈs, such as opening and closing windows,

are less likely Èo occur during Èhe heaEing season when outdoor tempera-
tures are low, windspeeds high, and infiltraÈion raÈes ere greacesÈ.
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. I.le esLinaÈe the cumulative error in Èhe f an pressurizaÈion measure-

ments to be 24"1, due to uncertainries in the original blower door cali-
braÈion process and Èhe acËual measuremenËs made in t.he 12 houses. In
part.icular, Ehere are raËher large errors in lhe low pressure/lorv flow
regirnes corresponding most closely to neÈural infilÈraÈion, where the

behavior of the house strucÈure and iÈs componenÈs may noÈ be well
undersÈood. For example, under high APs, windows ûey bow, v¡iCh a

resulting change in effecLive leakage area 1231. The low flow/low pres-
sure points do noÈ include the leakage area due Eo Èhis effecE. At
higher flows and pressures, meesuremenÈ errors decrease and, therefore,
the procedure for calculating leakage areas takes !his source of error
inÈo account by weighting the high flow and pressure meesurements more

heavily than Ehe low ones. Hence, Èhe final estimated error in the cal-
culated leakage areas is less Èhan ÈhaÈ in Èhe calibration and measure-

ment process. I.le believe it to be on the order of. L0"/".

Average seasonal infiltracion raÈes derived by Èhe LBL model are

subject to Èwo main sources of error:- approximations in the rnodel

itself and uncertainEies in Èhe variables enÈered into in Ehe model,

such as wind velocity, ÈemperaËures, Iocal shielding and building dinen-
sions. For the purposes of calculating average annual and heaÈing season

infilEraËion raÈes, monÈhIy Eugene weat,her daÈa was used. The estimaÈed

error for average wind velocities derived from this daÈa is approxi-
mately L1Z, while Èhe estimaÈed error for temperatures is about 52.

Combining these with the l0Z esÈinaÈed error in leakage area gives e

cumulative estinated error in the average seasonal raÈes on Èhe order of
r5"Á.

Tracer Gas Decay

The concenÈraÈion of a Eracer gas in an enclosed space depends upon

Èhe volume of gas injected into the space and the volume losÈ from the
space through exfiltraÈion. Tracer gas decay involves injecCion of Èhe

gas inÈo a space Eo a knorn concenÈration. SubsequenEly, no more gas is
released into the space. By measuring Èhe decrease in gas concentraÈion
as a function of time, it is possible Eo deÈermine Èhe raEe of dilution
of che gas and, therefore, the infiltraÈion of ouÈside air inEo the
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strucEure. (I.Ie assume Ehat Èhe concenÈraÈion of tracer gas outside the
space is negligibte).

The diluËion of the gas occurs at an exponenÈial raEe, according to
Èhe equaÈion:

t (3)C(t)= C eo

where: C(t)=average concentraÈion of Lracer gas aE time=t;
Co=concenÈraÈion at, t,=0;

Q=infilEraÈion (r3/trr) ;

V=volume of the space (r3); and

q/v= infilrration raÈe (hr-l).

The infiltraÈion raÈe, Q/v, is also called the ttair exchange raÈe'r of
the structure-, and has uniÈs of air changes per hour or "ach." rE is a

quenEity that characterizes infiltraEion from all sources during Ehe

period of Ehe Èest. For Èhe tracer gas Èests, we calculated Q/v over
Èen minute intervals and fir an exponenEial curve Èo Èhe points. This
allowed a delerminaÈion of experimenEal infiltraÈion rate.

The estinated error in the Eracer gas decay measuremenÈs is abouE

87", due Èo occupanÈ and experinenter behavior, wind and temperaÈure

changes, and analyzer instability. A decailed discussion of such
esEimaÈed errors in tracer gas decay measuremenÈs can be found in Sher-
men, eÈ el 1,241 .

In order to cotupare experimental resulÈs wich t.heoreEical infiltra-
tion raËes during the ÈesÈ period, we used Èhe LBL infittraEion model.
Several uncertainÈies arise in aEtempÈing Èo apply Èhe model over short
periods of time. On a shorÈ-term basis, wind velocities flucÈuaÈe
greaÈly. I^Ie generally took only one windspeed meesuremen! during each

ÈesÈ. Where possible, therefore, we have used wind daEa frorn the Eugene

airport, extrapolaÈed to the tesÈ houses. We esËimaÈe a IO"/. error in
this wind daÈa. During Èhe course of a Èracer gas measuremenÈ, boÈh

:g-
V
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indoor and outdoor tempereÈures are likely to change. I.Ie made only spot
ÈemperaÈure measurements during Ehe Eracer gas tests and es!imaEe an

error of abouE 57" ín this quantity. Finally, the estimaÈed error in
measured leakage areas--abouÈ 102--srust also be included. Therefore, the

cumulaEive est,inated error in Ehe infiltraÈion rat,es calculated by the
LBL model for the period of the Eracer gas tesrs is approximaEeLy L5%.

Indoor Air Quality

Radon

A porÈable, baËtery-operaËed device, the Passive EnvironmenEal Radon

MoniÈ,or (pnnu) [25] was used for radon measuremenÈs. As shor¿n in Figure
3, radon atoms diffuse through Èhe desiccanc and filEer inÈo Ehe metal

funnel. Positively charged radon daughters formed by the decay of radon

are electrostatically collecÈed onto a thermoluminescenË dosimeter (flO)
fasÈened to the negaÈive electrode at the bocÈom of Ehe funnel. The TLD

chip in Ehe PERM is made of lithium fluoride, r¡hich is very sensitive co

alpha radiaÈion emitted from the collecËed radon daughters. After a

suitable period of exposure, usuelly one or Èwo weeks, the TLD chip is
removed and Èhe recorded alpha activiÈy is read in an analyzer. The

cumulaÈive alpha activiEy is direcÈly proportional to che Èime-weighEed

average concentreEion of radon in the living space. Because TLD chips
are also sensicive Èo background gamma radiacion, a reference chip kepÈ

in a small plascic vial is placed near t,he deÈecEion chip. Since both
chips are exposed t,o t,he same emounÈ of gamma radiation, E,he measure-

menÈ can be correcÈed for background exposure by subÈracEing t.he reading
of the reference chip from ÈhaE of the detection chip. From our labora-
tory Èesting, we have estirnaÈed ÈhaÈ the relaÈive sÈandard deviaÈion of
e measuremenÈ made at an exposure of 5 pci/L for one week ís x 252.
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Figure 3. Schematic Drawing of Passive Environmenta'r Radon
Monitor (PERM)
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Formal dehyde

A special sampling system developed at LBL, and depicted in Figure
4, was used for formaldehyde measuremenÈs. The system consisË,s of a pump

box, sampling lines, and a sampler. The punp box contains a timer, lwo

vacuum pumps and e vecuum regulaÈor. The sampler is a small, portable
refrigeraEor wiËh four sanpling crains built inside, two for outside air
and Èwo for indoor air. Each Ërain consists of cwo water-filled bubblers
backed by a flow orifice for conÈrolling the sampling raÈe. One line is
run from the back of the sampler to an outdoor site and another line is
similarly run Èo an indoor sice. Each bubbler is filled wiÈh 10 ml of
discilled waÈer. An unexposed sample of distilled waËer, anaLyzed laEer
r¿irh the exposed samples, serves as a blank. The tiner ín Èhe punp box

oPeraÈes Èhe vacuum pumps for a selecEed sanpling period ranging fron 12

Eo 24 hours. The vacuuui regulaEor and flow orifice ensure a constanÈ

flow raÈe of 2 cubic feeÈ per hour G S"Á) in each sample Erain, and the
refrigeraEor mainEains Ehe proper temperaEure for opÈimum collecÈion
efficiency. Sanples are collect,ed daily and sÈored inside the refri-
gerat,or. AË Èhe end of each sampling p.eriod (approxinaÈely one week),

the accumulat,ed saoples are packed with ice in an insulaEed conÈ,ainer

and shipped via air express !o LBL for analysis. (Formaldehyde samples

degrade significantly eE room tempereÈures and must be kept chilled at
all Eimes.) fne formaldehyde collected in the samples is analyzed r¡ith
an improved pararosaniline technique developed aÈ LBL 1,26J. Knowing Èhe

concenEration of lhe samples, Èhe volume of air sampled, and the collec-
tion efficiency, one can calculate the time-weighÈed average concentra-
Èion of formaldehyde. We esÈimaÈe EhaÈ Èhe relaÈive sEanciard deviaÈion

of a measuremenÈ made aÈ an exposure of 50 ppb for 12 hours is * 152.
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Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2)

Small passive samplers were used for NOZ meesurements 127J. As

illustraE.ed in Figure 5, a passive sampler consísts of a small acrylic
plastic Lube. A seÈ of stainless-steel screens coated with triethano-
lamine, a subsÈance LhaL absorbs NO2, is placed in the closed end of the

sarnpling tube. The other end is fitted with a removable cep. In the

field, sauplers ere assembled into packs of three and hung aÈ a central
indoor locaÈion and at an outside locaÈion. One pack of, samplers is
lefE capped as a zero reference for later analysis, and the oËhers are

uncapped for a period of one week. The NO, molecules frour the surround-
ing air díffuse through the sampling tube and are absorbed onto the

screens. When Èhe sarnpling period is compleÈed, the samplers ere

removed, capped, and ¡nailed back to LBL for analysis. In the labora-
tory, the amount of NO, absorbed by each sampler is developed v¡ith a

SalEzman reagent and deÈer¡nined calorimetrically. Knowing the amount of
nitrogen dioxide collecÈed in the samplers, the diffusion raÈe through

the sampling tube, and the elapsed exposure Èime, one can calculate the

time-weight.ed average concenÈration of NOr. In Èhis case, we esËimate

the relative standard deviat.ion of e measurement nade aÈ an exposure of
15 ppb for one week to be i 102.

Humidity Measurement Technique

For humidity measuremenÈs, a fan-powered psychromeEer was used. l.Iet-

and dry-bulb temperatures !üere recorded daily in five or more locations
in each house. The relative standard deviation for a measurement made at

a relative hunidity of.50"Á is esÈimated to be x 57t.
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APPENDIX B

OCCUPANT BEHAVIOR AND INDOOR AIR QUALITY

OccupanÈ behavior, such as the opening of doors and windor,rsrcan have

a significanc impact, on the indoor air quality of a residence. In order

Ëo monitor Ehe effecÈ of occupant behavior on indoor polluÈanr concen-

traÈions, Èhe four homeowners r¿ere asked to keep a daily log of opened

windows and doors as u¡ell as opereÈion of any ouÈside vented fan (for
example, a baEhroom fan) or appliance (such as a dryer or non-

recirculating air condiEioner). Only the occupant of Solar I conpleted

a log in sufficient detail Eo allow a correlation between daily activi-
ties and daily fomaldehyde concentraÈions in his house. Formaldehyde

$¡es used in this comparison because it was Ehe only pollutanÈ thaE was

measured on a daily basis. Table B.l lists fomaldehyde levels and the

Èime-weighÈed average erea of open doors and windows during Ehe seven

day period Solar I was moniEored.

Table B.1: Formaldehyde Levels versus Time-WeÍghted Average Area of Open
l^Iindows and Doors in Solar l, Eugene, Oregon

Day ll Time-Weighted Average
Area of Open Wiqdows

and Doors (cmt)

Formaldehyde
Concentrat.ion

(ppb )

1

2

3

4

5

6

4,790

520

360

1,570

50

l, 150

0

85

B5

82

90

L07

110

97
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These resulcs seem Èo indicaËe that indoor formaldehyde concenÈra-

tions at, Ehe single probe locaÈion in Èhe house r¡ere insensiÈive lo the
opening of doors and windows. Three of the four homes tested showed

this near-constant formaldehyde behavior (see Table 8). It is possible
that Ehe open doors and windows did noË significantly affecÈ the air
exchange raEe during the Ëesting period, hence Ehe relaÈively constant
concentraEion. Alternatively, Ehe sampling location may have been much

closer Èo Èhe formaldehye sources Èhan to Ehe windows and doors, eÈ a

point where concenEraÈion was relatively insensitive Eo Ehe openings in
Èhe shell. Another possible explanation for the near-constanÈ measure-
menÈs is that formaldehyde emission varies directly with Ehe air
exchange rate in the house.

While no firm conclusions can be drawn from this daEa, i! does poinÈ
out Èhe need for furÈher invesEigation of the problem in order to under-
sEand t,he inËerrelationship between the opening of doors and windows,

Ehe house air exchange rate, the formaldehyde emission raEe, and various
chemical and physical formaldehyde removal processes, all of which can

affect the finai indoor formaldehyde concentraÈion.
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